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Good Things

In The louse
dont count unless you Include the pantry

Wife knows when husband is tired and
hungry she must reach his heart through
his stomach.

THEBESTOF GROCERIES
is what you get from us. Price is as
as cheap, too, as most others charge for
what's inferior. Buy of us and get
what's good.

Gelumbns
18th St. HENRY

ITEMS OF
OUR

USPS AT.

Frmn The Port.
Mr. and Mm. Henry Lachnitare rpend-in- g

several days in Columbus the guests

"of relatives.

Mr. :iml Mrs. A. Still left for their
future home at Plainview Saturday.
We all dislike to see tlum leave here.
lut wish them success in their new
home.

I'. J. Dncey has commenced the oa

of the basement for a two story
building on his lota sooth of Lam-se- n &

Ilitiniussen's, the same to be used by J.
F. Durey for a restaurant.

Miss. Ruby RasmuBsen and Alma
HuRselbach and Arnold Hasselbach
drove over from St. Edward last Friday
'and spfnt the day with the formers
bpiihor. Albert Rasmnssen. Miss Ras-run.sst't-

from Columbus but has been
blinding a week with Miss liassclhach

Fro n Tlie World.
A eon arrived at the home of Mr. and

Mr. Adolph Clugge, living nine miles
6. mill of town last week. x

Dr. Alger reports the birth of abouno
inr bnliy bov at the home of Mr. and
Mra. Rudolph A Jenny on Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rich of St. Edward
ar' visiting at the home of the latter's
his;er. Mrs. Mary Carstensen.

Mr. William Nichols and Miss Etta
N'-ho- l of father and sister
of Mrs. J. D. Wurdeman arrived in
Lti?h Monday for several days visit at
the Wurdeman home.

The most severe and prolonged elec-

trical fctorm ever witnessed in Madison
occurred last Sunday morning. Numer-O'- H

places were struck by lightning but
no serious damage excepting the loss of
Henry Peterson's large new barn. The
,bors9fl and a few sets of harness were

saved. About fifteen tons of hay were
burned. The loss is estimated at $?l,oCO

with an insurance of $500.

Mike Humphrey, working with the
Union Pacific pile driver, met with an
accident Wednesday, which will result
in the loss of part of four fingers of the
right hand. He is not able to tell jnst
how the accident happened. He was

,working with a timber on one side of a
small bridge and others were working on
the other side of the structure. He was
brought to this city and Dr. Woods
dressed the wound and sent the man to
Omaha. "

RAGATZ &

ABOUT NEIGHBORS
FRIENDS CLIPPEDJFROM
EXCHANGES.

Platteniouth,

INTEREST
AND
OUR

MONROE.

From the Bepublicaa.
John Potter and family have moved

into their new residence in the east part
of town, which has jnst been completed.

Mr. and Mra. J. R. Smith and children
returned home Tuesday from an extend-
ed visit at Mr. Smith's old borne at
Rock Island, 111. They report n fine
time.

M. Belling, formerly of Madison, was
checked in as Union Pacific agent for
this place last Friday in place of .BM.
Vanbuskirk, who was transferred to
Shelton.

The infant son of Mr. and Mia. W.J.
Kelly of St. Edward died Use Thursday
after a short illness. The funeral was
held Saturday, a number of Monroe re-
latives attending.

Miss Inez Nash returned borne Wed
nesday after an extended vacation ia
South Dakota and Iowa. She .will take
up her duties as teacher in the Columbus
schools on September 9.

Mra. Ruth Kenyon, rural carrier No. 2
from Monroe, leaves Sunday for Grand
Island, where she will attend the state
convention of rural letter carriers as a
delegate from Platte county.

SILVKB CREBK.

From the Sand.
W.S.Gray made a business visit to

Golambus Weduesday.
The electrical storm Wednesday night

was badly demoralizing to the telephone
system.

Mrs. Edith Brightenberg came up
from Lincoln Sunday for a visit with
her father, Chas. Wooster.

Rev. J. M. Felton and wife are 'here
from Columbus for a stay of two or three
weeks with Mr. Felton'e flock.

Misses Iva and Neva Munger, daugh
ters of Sam Munger of Col ambus, are
visiting friend here this week.

A woman who is always chewing gum
when she is young will always be chew
ing the rag when she growB older.

The Misses Florence and Grace Pruyn
of Schuyler, who had been visiting Mrs.
L. E. Hart since last Monday, left for
Columbus Thursday.

Bain, glorious rain, came gently
Wednesday morning, falling slowly and
steadily for about 5 boors. Then
Wednesday evening it set in again, about
8 o'clock and kept it up nearly all Might,
soaking the soil clear down to China.
Corn has suffered considerably from the
dry spell, but there 'is plentyof moisture
:u the ground'nowfor it and for pastures
and fall plowing, and we all rejoice.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.

SHOES
CLOTHING

Gents9 Furnishing Goods
RELIABLE AT

BIGHT

CO.

GOODS

FRISCHHOLZ BROS
405 11th Street, V Columbus.

The pump has ben attached to the
new village well, and when Chief En-
gineer James Nslsoa starts his engine
running it does not take long to ill' the

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Olson have
issued invitations to the marriage of
their daughters, EauaaO. to Frank BL

Ustsssr.aadMyrsJ. to Hilton Miller,
at their home, on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 11, 1907, at 12 o'clock. .
Monday eying, as Mrs. Eva Perkins

of Celambns was leaving; Genoa with a
relative for,the country, a bottle of
horse medicine, containing a dangerous
acid, she was carrying, exploded, por-

tion of the contents entering her eyes.
8ne was hurried to the office of Dr.
Williams where prompt treatment
doubtless saved her eyesight.

A few weeks ago two jews arrived in
Genoa and canvassed the town for pic--,

tuxes to enlarge and succeeded ia secur-ingsever-al

orders. Inst Thursday they
returned to Genoa to make delivery.
Every picture had acheap frame around
it, for which thelsralites demanded $10
ia addition to the agreed pries for the
enlarged photo. Of coarse there was a
kick from all who had contracted for
pictures and in some eases payment for
the frame was refused. lt the home of
Dan Ooehraa the children of Israel be-
came, insulting when Mrs. Cochran
refused to be held up for the price of the
frame, and she telephoned her husband.
Dan hurried to his house, and about two
seconds after his arrival two badly bat-

tered Jews-wer- picking themselves up
from the grass on the lawn. In the
evening the picture men sneaked down
to'the depot and boarded the train for
Columbus.

From n
Mrs. Thomas Cain, having sold her

resident property here, is moving to St.
Edward this week.

We learn that a little girl of Mrs. Wal-

ter Ellis of Woodville accidently broke
her leg the first of the week.

Al Smith, who, as you all know, has
been residiBg the past two years oat in
the state where the principal industry
consists of dodging earthquakes and pull-

ing tourist's legs, arrived in the city the
last of. the week for a short visit. Al
says California would be a great state if
they could find n remedy for the
"shakes." He declares that whiskey and
qninine won't phase 'em.

If boys and young men could only
realize bow much comfort and pleasure
it means to their parents when they are
steady, reliable, honorable and obedient,
and how 'much pain they cause by diso
bedience, reckless living, idleness and
the like, we believe there would be fewer
of them with the latter habits. When-

ever you bear a father speaking proudly
of his son there is something; to Him.
Mothers are often blinded by their devo-

tion, but the Old Man generally sees
things as they really are, and only gives
credit where it is doe. Ex.

Some of onr. farmers arecomplaining
because there is so little work being
done on the roads. Wejl, the matter is
up to the farmers themselves. If tbejr
can't and won't do it, it cannot and will
not be done. The new law requires the
labor tax to be paid in cash, and all
work tobejaid for ia cash. Now the
township authorities are ready, willing
and able to repair the roads, provided
the farmers will turn out .and do the
work, otherwise they are helpless in the
nutter, as it is impossible, to secure men
or teams elsewhere. The board has
money to pay bnt there isn't a man in
the banch who could earn his board
working roads.

BRLIiWOOD.

From the Gaaetta:
Mrs. Oscar Brewer of Columbus visited

a few days the latter part of last week
with relatives in this community. -

Mrs. Zinnecker and two babies left
BeUwood last Friday for St Edward,
where they will be joined by Rev. Zin-

necker at the end of this conference year.

Jap Bell, assistant cashier hi the Bank
oT BeUwood. has decided to take a iay-o- ff

and on Monday will leave for Lin-

coln. From Lincoln he will visit Cali-

fornia, Portland, Oregon, and several
other states and 'expects to be gone a
year or more. He is going in search of
better health. Sidney Branson of Lin-

coln will act as sssistaat cashier until
'Jap's return.

The Lincoln News says that d uring the
last six yean Nebraska had twenty-fou- r

convicted murderers and only two paid
penalty on the gallows. Gov. Savage
pardoned seven of them. Seventeen ae
to the credit or discredit or Gov. Mickey.
With such .wholesale pardoning is it
any wonder that lynch law is now
becoming so popular? Ia speaking
of the lynching of Higgins at Ban-

croft on Monday morning the Omaha
News, in an editorial says the people
of the Bancroft community feared that
Higgins would escape as others have
done; they have had plenty of grounds
fortius fear from the examples of ed

leniency, which has averted and
is averting punishment from murderers.
This is not advanced as any excuse for
the Bancroft lynchers, but only places
the blood of the murdered murderer
upon the heads of those who are equally
guilty with the lynchers Capital pun-

ishment may be abhorrent to some
jndgnn and officials with pardoning
power, bat at the present time in Ne--

it is the legal penalty that is
it to deter lends from committing

such awful crimes as that' of which
Higgins was guilty. Men have no busi-

ness to saaire tqpositions on the bench
or on pardoning boards if they are too
tender-hearte- d to isipose the stern pen-

alty provided by the law. And God
have mercy on the oMeial whose con-

science accuses km el taring practiced
the lsnisnoy that helped to bring about
the lawless murder at Higgins, from a
desire to make political capital oat of
his "sasrey- - aid thus to win votes at
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BUMrillUCY.

From the Democrat
Mm. --i. F. Scbure was quite ill the

lir.--1 of ti.e week, but we are glad to re-

port that she ia now much improved.

Misses Mamie Weber and Mamie
Schroeder, who were on a few weeks
vibit, returned to Columbus Wednesday.

"Doc" O'Snea arrived home Sunday
noon from the western part of the state
where he went to look over the country
with a view to locating. He is highly
pleased with the country and has de-

cided to locate in Scotte Bluffs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lachnit and two
little girls retained home last Saturday
morning from their trip to Cleveland,

.Ohio, on a visit to relatives,,- - They re
port having had a delightful trip.
While away they visited Niagara Falls
and several other noteable scenes of in
terest in the east.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E McKillip and son,
Gene, accompanied by Mrs. John Hard-
in (nee Frank Hale), returned from Mich-

igan Saturday evening where they had
been on a few weeks visit at the home of
Mrs. Hardin. Mr. Hardin will also, ar-

rive here in a few days to join Mrs. Hard-i- n

for a visit here and at Newman
Grove.

Auk- - Peterson attended the Saenger-fe- at

at Grand island several days last
week and reports having had a very en-

joyable time. It was decided to hyld
the Saengerfest yearly hereafter instead
of every two years. The meeting next
year will be only what is called a "Aus-
tins" picnio for one day and will be
held in Columbus. The regular meet-

ing of the Saengerfest will be held in
Hastings in 1909.

Jake Steffs and sister, Mnry, returned
home from Chicago Sunday evening.
Whill there Miss Mary came near being
seriously injured by being rnn down by
an automobile. She, in company with
Jake, was crossing a street when an aut-
omobile going at a fast speed, struck
her and knocked her down, but fortun
ately the machine stopped before any
serious injury was done. Aside from a
severe shaking up she was uninjured,
and she figures that she was mighty
lucky.

Henry Brocksheker, - an old, soldier,
aeed about 76 years, died last Friday
night at the home of Peter Klas in this'
city. The old gentleman came here from

JIM'S PLACE
I carry the best of everything
in my line. The drinking pub-li- e

is invited to oomein and set
for themselves.

Jftft. NEVELft.rrwprtoMr
16 Twelfth Street Phone No, llr

HAND MADE

SPBIHG WAGONS

Let us build yon one. We put
nothing but the very best material
and workmanship in them. The
price is right.

Farmers, Bring in your tools
and implements to be sharpened
and repaired now. It will save
you time when the spring work
opens up.

We keep only the latest and
best in

atattto Mi Carriagw

All kinds of

..Farm Implemmts..

QTOur Horseshoes stick and
don't lame your horse try them.

Louis Schreiber.

Michigan about four weekb ago for
visit with-friend- s and relatives, aud ;n
taken ill soon after reaobing here. Hid
death was due to old age and a fjeural
breakiug down of his tyatem. Tin
funeral was held Monday forenoon from I

St. Francis church and the remains were
laid to rest in the church cemetery. The
deceased was a di&tanct relative of Mr.
Klas.

PLATTK CKKTKR

From the Signal.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Grosnicklaus, living one and a
half miles southeast of town.

Mrs. Michael 8pellicy returned home
last Friday evening from a week's visit
with relatives and friends at Columbus

Miss Louise Marty returned to her
home in Columbus Tuesday after having
spent a few days here with the Zingg
family.

Miss Eilene Eavanaugh came up from
Columbus last Friday evening to spend
a few days with her friend, Miss Kittie
Gentlemsn.

Mrs. M. Burke and baby and Mrs. F;
T. Walker and son Francis, of Columbus
spent Sunday here as guests of their
sister, Mrs. D. V. Macken.

Last Friday afternoon Henry Miller,
who lives north of town was driving
down the hill near the railroad track
after leaving home, wjth a horse and
boggy, when8omething broke on the
harness and the horse ran. It kept in
the road all right but Mr. Miller was
uuable to control it, and came on to
town, down through Main street. It
turned the corner at the Benthack drag
store, and Mr. Miller was thrown out
and badly bruised on the face, but not
seriously, although he is still quite lame
and sore. The horse ran into the alley
and stopped, without any damoge to the
buggyr horse, although it ran nearly
two miles.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McDonald, of Ne-Ii-gh

arrived here last Saturday. Mm.
McDonald's maiden name was Mable
Godkin, and she is a granddaughter of
our townsman Jas. Burrows. There is
a tinge of romance in connection with
this marriage. The parents of the bride
objected to her eveu seeing McDonald,
but love, they say, "laughs' at lock-
smiths," and last Friday they eluded the
old people long enough to get married
and took the train for Norfolk, arriving
here Saturday. Mr. McDonald, we learn
is a prosperous young farmer near Nc-lig- h.

They took yesterday morning's
train for home, and in time will doubt-
less receive the customary "bless yon,
my children" from the parents.

King Came to Rescue.
'At the time of the marriage of the

crown prince of Sweden, Miss Emma
Thursby, the American singer, and
Mme. Christine Nlllson were appear-
ing on alternafe nights at the Royal
theater at Stockholm. Mme. Nlllson
would sing in opera one night and
Miss Thursby in concert the next. -

Both ladies were invited to the
court ball given by King Oskar in
honor of the crown prince and his
bride, and both wished to attend.
But neither had a court train, and
they were at their' wits' ends to know
what to do. Every dressmaker in
Stockholm was busy night and day;
it was too late to order their trains
from Paris. Mme. Nlllson finally
solved the difficulty.

"I will write to the king about It,"
'she said. And she did.

"Your most gracious majesty," she
wrote in herletter, "Miss Thursby and
I have no flans to wear to the court
ball. What shall we do?"

"Come without them. Oskar," was
the answer they got back the same
day.

They went to the ball and had a
memorable time.

What He Wants.
.When a man seeks your advice he

generally wants your praise. Chester-
field.

Not Sensitive Then.
A woman doesn't care if her shoes

are a size" too large after the under
taker gets busy with her. -

Is It Trust
So many mists as In March you sea.

will
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About Star Points on Coins.
. "Few people, with the exception of
foin collectors, notice such minor de-'ail- s,

but'it is a rather interesting fact
to note, that on one side of some of
our coins the stars have five points,
as upon the flag, while on the other
side the stars have six," an official
of the Washington mint recently re-

marked.
"In English heraldry." he contin-

ued, "a correct star had six or mor
points usually six. When designs
for the first' American coins were
made the heraldic usage was followed
and the stars given six points. The
flag of the nation was made up very
largely from the coat of arms of the
Washington family, in which, for
some reason, the stars have but five
points.

"On the obverse of our present
quarter and half dollar the stars, 13
in number, are six pointed, while on
the reverse they are five pointed. This
difference is due to the fact that
the reverse of these coins is simply a

.copy of the great seal of the United
States, except that the clouds are
omitted. On the great seal and on
the seal of the president the stars
are five pointed, while the seal of
the house of representatives shews
six pointed stars."

Where She Lost Interest.
"Automobiling does tousle one's hair

so!" said the beautiful young creature
as they descended from the machine
ana started up tne dark walk toward
the house where they were to call.

"It does?" he inquired politely.
"Yes; it gives it the same effect as

though one had been struggling to
avoid being kissed," she gurgled.

"Indeed? I fancy you should carry
a small hand mirror and 6ome hairpins
when you go automobiling," he sug-
gested, moving right up the dark walk

Some way or other, by one of those
unexplainable psychological impulses,
at that very moment she began to real-
ize he was not the man she would se-

lect as an affinity. Judge.

Good Natured.
"They say." remarked Gabble, "that

the after effects of the grip are as
bad as the disease sometimes."

"That's no lie," replied Brokley. "I
had the grip last winter, and it's mak-
ing trouble for me now, I tell you."

v"Why, you're not la the hands of
the doctor, now?"
"'No; I'm in the hands of the doc-

tor's lawyer now." "

. Too Much Experience.
"My friend and I have been discuss-

ing the vexed question whether peo-
ple are punished as they go along. We
would like to leave it to you."

"Well, .really, I'm. not the man to
decide that question; you see I've
been a baseball umpire far the last
ten years.

Received the Same Way.
"And I went to her window aad

poked my face in."
"And she?"
"She did the same."
"She did the same?"
"Yes poked my face la."

Poatoffice

Rural Free Ddiuery Number.
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, A simple little kiss, imprinted
the lips of a. pretty typewriter ha saw

I of the dowatowa asset
day last week, brought
eaglaes aad hook aad
panies racing to the scene of
coaflagratloa, hurried oat the
reserves, blockaded 'Nassau street for
half aa hour aad caused several- -the'
sand persons to coagregate.
to the New York Press.

Tenants of the oflea hulldlag.
question have noticed ef late a
tloa between the handsome youa?? let-
ter carrier who delivers the sasH aad
the pretty typewriter At the oatee
ia which she is employed the letter
carrier devoted far more time to ptek
tafe oat correspondence for the
tbaa was absolutely accessary.

Thex postmaa was swinging
the corridor' the other day, hie
beating a trifle more oaickly than
usual, as he aeared the ofltos where
his sweetheart la esaployea. Just
then the door opeaed aad she came
out. The couple walked along a few
steps together," chatting gayly. The
corridor was deserted, and the gallant
letter carrier decided to embrace the
opportunity and' the girl at the same
time.. He succeeded Ja kissing her,
but the suddenness of the affair
startled the girl aad she broke away
from his encircling ana. Ia so doing
she upset a small ladder, which fell
against the Are alarm box; smashing
the glass and pressing the 'electric
button in full accordance with the
printed rules.'

The girl fled to her ofltos and the
postmaa disappeared around a corner
of the corridor, and begaa delivering
mail with fiendish rapidity. When
the firemen arrived they saw the
broken alarm aad the prostrate lad-
der and promptly summed up the
situation as a false alarm. They
didn't know how the ladder happened
to fall, but blamed the usual skylark-
ing boys. But the girl knows and the
postman knows. So. does one of the
tenants, who opened the door of his
office just in time to see the comedy.
But he isn't going to telL

Infectious Sympathy.
Medical authorities and hospital

boards here are wondering if there kr
not some mysterious but yet unfa--'

thomed infectious sympathy which
produces appendicitis through over
contact with those suffering from the
disease, says the Philadelphia Ledger.
This state of mind is Inspired by a
remarkable series of attacks brought
tojight here. . .

Dr. Frederick ZImmer, chief surgeon
in the City'-hospita-

l, spent one after
noon operating on several critical
cases, then went home to dine with
his wife and. daughter. Immediately
after dinner Miss Stella, Zimmer. a
handsome girl of about 16, suddenly
became very IlL Her father was
amazed to find that she was suffering
from appendicitis, and to verify his
diagnosis called in two specialist col-
leges on the hospital board.

Miss Zimmer was taken at once to
the hospital and operated on. -

The operation was performed about
nine o'clock. Before the dawn had
fairly broken Dr. Zimmer was urgent-
ly called back to attend one of the
nurses who bad assisted bim at his
daughter's operation. While he was
operating on that nurse .he got word
that he would have to hurry and per-
form a similar operation on the other
nurse, aIso suddenly stricken.

Famous Corse Disbanded. .
The Bank of England Rifle Volun-

teer Corps, which was established to
1875, primarily for the defense of the
bank premises, was by an order of
the British war office recently dis-
banded,' as the corps, which was main-
tained at the expense of the bank
authorities, was not considered nec-
essary. At night the bank premises
are protected by. a military guard. The
corps has been under the command of
Capt. H. S. Inman for nearly six years
and out af the total strength of '96
officers and men, 92 made themselves
efficient. This-- was the only single
company corps to Great Britain.

Long Beard to Be Sold.
A beard over 14 feet in length is

shortly to come up for auction in Lon
don. The late owner, Amos Broad
hurst, who died at Whaley Bridge a
short time ago, was tor several years
one of the "freaks" at Barnum & Bai-
ley's and Wombwell's menageries,
When not exhibiting his beard he used
to wrap it up in tissue paper and coll it
inside his waistcoat. His mustaches
when fully stretched were over two
yards long. The sale has been author-
ized by the dead man's brother.- -

Her Shoes Tee Comfortable,
"Why is Mabel so disagreeable to--

day?" e
"She's pouting because her new

shoes don't fit" r
"No?"
"No. They don't hurt her a bit"

Can Ton do the Work the World wants done?

t Can you write a good business band?
Can you keep a set of double entry books?
Can you write shorthand and operate' a typewriter?
Can you add o column of figures rapidly and correctly?
Can you draw up correctly checks, drafts and other forms of

commercial paper? If yok cannot do these
""

things you. will be forced to
step aside for some who can.

Tk Fall Term off tke Colmmbws Commercial Col
lose Opeas Monday, September 2, 1907

Dollars saved aye dollars earned. We have a special proposition to make
to all who write us during the next ten days. Cat oat this coupon aad re
turn st once. It msy be the turning poiBt in your life.

L. A. CARNAHAN. President,
Columbus Commercial College,

Columbus, Nebraska.
Dkar Sib: I am interested in obtaining a commercial education.

Please send without cost to me your Uteri catalogue aad special terms
to prorpective students.
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